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Abstract
The eﬀects of a spanwise row of cylindrical roughness elements in a laminar, compressible, three-dimensional boundary layer on
a wing profile are investigated by direct numerical simulations (DNS). Large, so-called eﬀective elements, are capable of directly
tripping turbulent flow. This can be either promoted by a strong convective or a global instability behind or around the element.
In the former case, elements appear either sub-eﬀective or eﬀective, depending on the unsteady background disturbance level. For
one investigated height, a convective instability is found as long as the background disturbance level is low. If the disturbance level
is deliberately increased to a higher level for a limited time frame, the flow field remains turbulent, even after the controlled input
is switched oﬀ again.
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1. Introduction
For three-dimensional boundary layers, as on swept-back wings, the response to discrete surface irregularities
is of particular interest, since the latter introduce zero-frequency disturbances that can be amplified as an eﬀect of
crossflow instability. Even small wall-roughness generally shifts the transition location upstream by increasing the
initial amplitudes of steady crossflow modes.
Medium-sized roughness elements give rise to complex vortex systems that either relax to high-amplitude crossflow
vortices invoking secondary instability shortly downstream, or directly contaminate the flow with unsteady structures
originating from the recirculation zone behind and in front of the element. It turns out that for the highest roughness
under consideration, the behavior of the recirculation zone is indicative of a change from a convective to a global
instability. In order to shed light on this shift in the stability properties, artificial steady solutions of the flow fields
are computed with the methodology of selective frequency damping (SFD, see Akervik et al. 1), and the long-term
behavior of the flow is evaluated for various unsteady background disturbance levels.
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Fig. 1. Setup for RANS base flow computation with contours of the
pressure coeﬃcient cp = (p − p∞)/(O.5ρ∞Q2∞. For 2-d streamlines,
the spanwise velocity component was set to zero. 3-d streamlines start
in the stagnation line region.
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Fig. 2. Patch of the surface mesh including a roughness element with
k = 1.5, shown in the tangential coordinate system. Every second grid
line is shown.
2. Configuration
2.1. Base flow
The flow past a NACA 671-215 profile with an angle of attack of α = −6.1◦ and a sweep angle of β = 35◦
serves as base flow, see, e.g., Kurz and Kloker2, and is subject of investigations in the EU-project ‘RECEPTivitiy and
amplitude-based transition prediction’. The setup is depicted in Fig. 1. The region of interest is the accelerated flow
on the upper side, being subject to crossflow instability due to the sweep angle. At the same time, the acceleration
suppresses Tollmien Schlichting instability. The free stream is characterized by Ma∞ = 0.65 and ReL = 6.9·106 for our
DNS, the latter based on the velocity component U∞ perpendicular to the leading edge and the chord length ¯L = 2.0m
(overbar denotes dimensional values). The base flow is computed in a first step by the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-
Stokes (RANS) software package TAU, developed by the German Aerospace Center (DLR) with fixed transition
positions. In a second step, the steady solution is interpolated on a high-resolution grid for the DNS by means of a
6th-order Lagrangian interpolation.
2.2. Perturbed flow
The DNS with meshed roughness elements are performed with our structured 6th-order finite-diﬀerence code, solv-
ing the three-dimensional, compressible, time-dependent Navier-Stokes equations in non-dimensional convervative
form. Details can be found in Kurz and Kloker3.
The roughness elements under consideration, spaced by the spanwise periodicity length λz = 0.002, are introduced
to the computational domain at ξ = 0.0285 by a smooth lift-up of the surface boundary. The shape resembles a shallow
circular disc, where sharp edges are avoided by smoothing the shoulders by the hyperbolic tangent function
ηR(r, φ) = k2
(
tanh
(
S R
HR
(r0 − r)
)
+ 1
)
, r ≥ 0 and 0 ≤ φ < 2π, (1)
where k and r0 are the nominal height and radius, respectively. The factor S R controls the slope angle of the
shoulders, HR is a reference height. The discretization is accomplished by elevating the respective surface points such
that they coincide with the shape definition, see Fig. 2.
Medium-sized elements are characterized by a Reynolds number Rekk = ¯k ·
∣∣∣u¯(¯k)∣∣∣/ν¯(¯k) based on the height ¯k, and
the velocity magnitude |u¯| and viscosity ν¯ taken from the undisturbed base flow at the wall distance corresponding to
the roughness height. Evaluation of the results is done in a tangential coordinate system, where ξ starts at the leading
edge and runs chordwise along the surface, η is the surface-normal component, and z corresponds to the spanwise
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Fig. 3. Near and far wake of roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system: (a) k = 1.375, low noise, (b) k = 1.375, high noise, (c)
k = 2.0, no controlled disturbance input. Isosurfaces at λ2 = −20000, structures above roughness elements are blanked out. The black and white
shading indicates the sign of the streamwise vorticity component ωξ,r .
direction, see Fig. 1. The respective velocity components in the tangential coordinate system are denoted u, v and
w. For vortex visualizations, the data are further transformed to a coordinate system rotated about the η axis by the
arbitrarily defined angle Φr = 55◦; the concerned quantities are marked by the subscript r.
3. Convective vs. global instability
The oncoming flow impinges on the upsteam shoulder of the element, where spanwise vorticity is accumulated
and rolls up to form a horseshoe vortex. Two diﬀerent scenarios can be observed, primarily dictated by the size of
the roughness Reynolds number Rekk: (i) The leg of the horseshoe vortex corresponding to the basic crossflow-vortex
rotation sense relaxes to a high-amplitude crossflow vortex, cf. Friederich and Kloker4. Secondary instability sets
in further downstream, rapidly leading to turbulent flow; (ii) the inherent instability of the recirculation zone behind
the element amplifies background disturbances to highly non-linear amplitudes that persevere and contaminate the
flow. Depending on the roughness height, the latter scenario is caused either by strong convective instability of the
recirculation zone or absolute instability in the region around the element. Elements that trigger the second scenario
such that turbulent flow is obtained in close vicinity of the element are referred to as eﬀective roughness elements with
the corresponding roughness Reynolds number Rekk,e f f .
Indeed, the decision of which scenario governs the downstream flow is also a matter of the background disturbance
level. Computations for elements with k = 1.375,Rekk = 487, where the instability in the aft recirculation zone is
still of convective nature, highlight this dependency by the introduction of controlled pulse-like disturbances with
various amplitudes. The fluctuations are introduced via a chordwise-confined spanwise disturbance strip, where a
temporal and spatial distribution of the mass flux ρv at the wall is prescribed some roughness diameters upstream of
the element. The fundamental frequency ω0 = 328, corresponding to the most amplified travelling primary crossflow
wave, and 49 harmonics are superposed to resemble a periodic Dirac pulse in time. All disturbance frequencies are
introduced with a spanwise wavenumber of γ = ±1γ0 associated with the domain width λz = 2π/γ0. The amplitude
of each disturbance was set to 2.5 · 10−5 for the low-noise setup and to 2.5 · 10−4 for the high-noise setup.
Fig. 3a shows a λ2-visualization (snapshot) of the wake of the element with k = 1.375,Rekk = 487 for the low-
noise disturbance strip. The periodic Dirac pulse gives rise to periodically appearing wave packets, being convected
downstream from the near-wake of the elements. These coherent vortex structures undergo a growth in a confined
area behind the elements, and then decay again. This observation is further backed by the Fourier amplitudes of the
12th harmonic h = 12 (cf. Fig. 4), showing a strong convective growth right behind the element up to ξ = 0.0315. The
subsequent decay eventually undergoes a changeover to secondary instability of the crossflow vortices at ξ = 0.0375.
This is manifested in the λ2-visualization by a beginning modulation of the primary crossflow vortices.
The Fourier amplitudes for the high-noise setup, marked by the square symbols in Fig. 4, show a very similar
behavior up to ξ = 0.030, but then undergo a non-linear saturation. Figure 3b shows that the initally parallel vortices
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Fig. 4. Temporal amplitudes uh of selected frequencies h = ω/ω0. No symbols: k = 1.375, low noise; squares: k = 1.375, high noise; triangles:
k = 2.0 . Vertical lines indicate roughness.
in the leftmost wave packet begin to break down to smaller structures. The wave packet between ξ = 0.036 and
ξ = 0.039, generated by the previous pulse, already broke down to small scale structures. Following the previous
definition, this element would be labelled eﬀective in a high-noise environment.
The gaps between the wave packets reveal that the near wake only acts as an amplifier of the incoming pulses, but
not as a wavemaker, i.e. there is no region of absolute instability. In fact, this response to a quasi-discrete temporal
disturbance input indicates that the question whether a roughness element is eﬀective not only depends on Rekk but
also on the disturbance level present in the oncoming flow.
By increasing the roughness height to k = 2.0,Rekk = 881, the near-wake becomes absolutely unstable, and thus
the flow globally unstable. Fig. 4 shows a sharp rise of the unsteady disturbances right at the position of the roughness.
The corresponding flow structures are shown in Fig. 3c. Note that these results are obtained without the introduction
of a controlled disturbance background.
4. Changeover from convective to global instability
Steady initial solutions of (globally) unstable flows can be obtained by means of SFD. This is realized by adding a
source term to the right hand side of the Navier-Stokes equations, acting as a temporal filter
∂Q
∂t
=
∂Q
∂t
∣∣∣∣∣
Navier−S tokes
− χ (I − T) Q, (2)
with the vector of the conservative variables Q, the time t, the gain factor χ, the temporal filter kernel T and the
identity matrix I. As the solution converges towards a steady state, the filter term vanishes, leaving a solution of the
unmodified Navier-Stokes equations. In practice, the source term will not reach exactly zero, but has a small finite
value. Hence, if the SFD is simply switched oﬀ to observe the (linear) temporal evolution of the flow starting from
the steady state, there is a small pulse-like temporal discontinuity due to the sudden removal of the damping term.
Instead, we employ a non-linear disturbance formulation for the temporal-evolution simulations, where the temporal
derivative of the state at the last time step of the damped simulation Q0 is forced to zero by substracting the “base flow
derivative”
∂Q
∂t
=
∂Q
∂t
∣∣∣∣∣
Navier−S tokes
−
∂Q0
∂t
. (3)
Thereby, the passage from the SFD steady state to the unsteady DNS is smoothed. Although the (very small) source
term is kept, the temporal damping eﬀect is switched oﬀ immediately, since there is no further adjustment of it to
numerical background noise or incoming disturbances in the flow.
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Fig. 5. Modal amplitudes of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, no
controlled disturbance input: (a) period 1, (b) period 2, (c) period 5.
Fig. 6. Vortex visualizations of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564,
no controlled disturbance input: last time step of (a) period 1, (b) period 2, (c) period 5. Isosurfaces at λ2 = −20000, structures above roughness
elements are blanked out. The black and white shading indicates the sign of the streamwise vorticity component ωξ,r .
4.1. Element with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, no controlled disturbance input
First, we look at a roughness element lower as in the globally unstable case described previouly, with k =
1.5,Rekk = 564. A steady flow field is obtained by SFD, then the unsteady DNS is conducted without the intro-
duction of controlled disturbances starting from this steady solution. The startup is illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6.
With increasing time, the background noise is amplified in a region behind the element, and the disturbances
undergo a spatial (convective) growth as they travel downstream. Figure 5 shows modal amplitudes of the startup
process, each evaluated over one fundamental period. Note that these results are obtained by a Fourier analysis
assuming a periodic behavior in time and therefore constitute a certain averaging of the non-periodic simulation data.
The first Fourier plot shows an amplification behind the roughness. In Fig. 5b, the dominant modes are already
saturated at ξ = 0.031 after a growth over four orders of magnitudes (cf. Fig. 5c); a further downstream growth is
not yet visible. The graph in Fig. 5c is representative of both periods 4 and 5, meaning no further elevation of the
overall disturbance level is expected for longer simulation times. Therefore, all involved instability mechanisms are
still of convective nature. Figure 14a shows the temporal evolution of in-plane maxima of the disturbance velocity u′r
for several η-zr-planes in a range of two element diameters behind the element. The shown time frame corresponds
to five fundamental periods. The mean value of all lines settles at approximately 1 · 10−12 after t = 0.06, no further
temporal growth is observed. Obviously, the flow is not globally unstable at these conditions.
Since the disturbance level stays very low, the vortex visualizations in Fig. 6 do not show any change for periods
1, 2 and 5. From a macroscopic point of view, the flow field is steady.
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Fig. 7. Modal amplitudes of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, with
active disturbance input (phase 1): (a) period 2, (b) period 3, (c) period 4.
Fig. 8. Vortex visualizations of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564,
with active disturbance input (phase 1): (a) period 2, (b) period 3, (c) period 4. Isosurfaces at λ2 = −20000, structures above roughness elements
are blanked out. The black and white shading indicates the sign of the streamwise vorticity component ωξ,r .
4.2. Element with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, controlled disturbance input
We now activate the low-noise pulsing upstream of the element, cf. section §3. The disturbance strip is active
for four periods (phase 1), then it is switched oﬀ (phase 2). The input raises the overall disturbance level in the
computational domain as can be seen in Fig. 7a. Behind the element, the amplitudes are again amplified by four
orders of magnitude, up to almost 10%. Later stages of the startup after the disturbance input is switched on are given
in Figs. 7b and c and show how the disturbances saturate at this level and spread.
In the λ2-plots in Fig. 8, the wave packets induced by the pulse disturbances are visible. In Fig. 8a, the first
pulse has passed the element, leading to a wave packet at ξ = 0.032. In Fig. 8b, the center of the latter has travelled
downstream to approximately ξ = 0.037 and has broken down to a turbulent spot, while the following wave packet
at ξ = 0.032 almost perfectly resembles the one in Fig. 8a. The third snapshot (Fig. 8c), however, shows a wave
packet closest to the roughness elements that is stronger than in the two previous figures, although the input from the
disturbance strip is the same for all snapshots. Since we found a convective-instability behavior of the flow in section
§ 4.1, this observation can only be explained by either a growing disturbance input, caused by something else than the
disturbance strip, or a change of the stability characteristics.
When the controlled input is switched oﬀ (phase 2), the disturbances behind the roughness elements grow further
until the downstream flow field is turbulent after only some 5 - 10 roughness diameters, see Figs. 9 and 10. Although
a region of absolute instability could not be found in the case without controlled disturbance input, this flow behaves
in a globally unstable manner. An explanation could be a pressure feedback mechanism where the turbulent spots
induced by the temporary disturbance input either change the base flow in the region of the element and thereby the
stability characteristics, or induce strong acoustic noise that travels upstream and is receptive at the roughness. Figure
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Fig. 9. Modal amplitudes of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, no
controlled disturbance input (phase 2): (a) period 6, (b) period 8, (c) period 10.
Fig. 10. Vortex visualizations of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, no
controlled disturbance input (phase 2): (a) period 6, (b) period 8, (c) period 10. Isosurfaces at λ2 = −20000, structures above roughness elements
are blanked out. The black and white shading indicates the sign of the streamwise vorticity component ωξ,r .
Fig. 11. Visualization of the acoustic field by contours of the disturbance dilatation. The turbulent boundary layer is indicated by the small structures
near the wall, the arched contours outside the boundary layer indicate acoustic waves. The roughness is situated at ξ = 0.285.
11 depicts the disturbance dilatation at the beginning of period 10 in a longitudinal cut at constant z. Along the wall,
the turbulent boundary layer can be seen, while arched contours outside the boundary layer represent acoustic wave
fronts. Clearly, the latter originate from the vortex structures and travel both upstream and downstream, therefore
being able to generate new disturbances at the roughness element.
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Fig. 12. Modal amplitudes of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 2.0,Rekk = 881, no
controlled disturbance input: (a) period 1, (b) period 2, (c) period 5.
Fig. 13. Vortex visualizations of startup process after SFD for roughness elements (black) in rotated coordinate system with k = 2.0,Rekk = 881,
no controlled disturbance input: last time step of (a) period 1, (b) period 3, (c) period 5. Isosurfaces at λ2 = −20000, structures above roughness
elements are blanked out. The black and white shading indicates the sign of the streamwise vorticity component ωξ,r .
4.3. Element with k = 2.0,Rekk = 881, no controlled disturbance input
As shown in section §3, the element with k = 2.0,Rekk = 881 causes global instability. This can be investigated
by a similar investigation as before: We employ SFD to get a steady flow field, and then switch oﬀ the temporal filter.
The simulation is run over several fundamental periods without the introduction of controlled disturbances, i.e. the
disturbance background at the inflow is close to machine accuracy, cf. Fig. 12.
For period 1 (Fig. 12a), strong amplification right behind the element is observed. For period 2 (Fig. 12b), an
upstream eﬀect due to the growing disturbances is observed, while for period 5 (Fig. 12c) the modal amplitudes
already indicate turbulent flow downstream of the element.
Figure 13 shows λ2-vortex visualizations of the last time step of periods 1, 3, and 5, respectively. Figure 13a still
shows the steady vortex system obtained by means of SFD. In Fig. 13b, finger vortices emerging from the secondary-
instability mechanism of the steady crossflow vortices can be observed. The underlying instability mechanism is of
convective nature, however the disturbances are fed by a temporally growing disturbance source (“wavemaker”) in
the recirculation zone right behind the roughness elements. This growing disturbance amplitude constantly shifts
upstream the point where the finger vortices can be seen first. Eventually, the amplitudes in the region of absolute
instability have grown large enough to directly trip turbulent flow, as can be seen in Fig. 13c.
The temporal evolution of the disturbance velocity u′r behind the roughness element is given in Fig. 14b. After a
short phase of moderate growth, a distinct region of exponential growth in time can be observed. The straight lines
in this region indicate a dominant zero-frequency disturbance in this phase. A dynamic mode decomposition (DMD)
(see Schmid5) of this confined time frame yields a set of amplified low frequency modes and a partially amplified
branch at higher frequencies, see Fig. 15a. The global modes corresponding to the marked modes in the spectrum
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Fig. 14. Temporal evolution of in-plane maxima of disturbance velocity u′r for several η-zr-planes in a range of two roughness diameters behind the
element. Five periods are shown. Each line corresponds to one ξr-location. (a) k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, (b) k = 2.0,Rekk = 881.
Fig. 15. Dynamic mode decomposition for k = 1.5,Rekk = 564 in the confined time frame specified in Fig. 14b. (a) Global spectrum, (b) selected
global modes, visualized by isosurfaces at ±10% of the downstream velocity disturbance, (c) isosurfaces show vortices at λ2 = −20000, the shading
indicates the sign of ωξ,r , cf., e.g., Fig. 13.
are given in Fig. 15b by isosurfaces at ±10% of the maximum downstream velocity disturbance. Modes 1 and 3 are
similar to the steady vortex structures given in 15c by the isosurfaces at λ2 = −20000. Therefore, these modes are
likely to represent a change in strength of the steady vortex system. This in turn can be explained by a modification
of the near-wake flow due to an upstream eﬀect of the turbulent boundary layer evolving downstream. The shape of
mode 8 is reminiscent of the vortices shed from the roughness elements in later stages of the simulation, cf. Fig. 13c.
5. Conclusions
The eﬀects of a spanwise array of non-shallow, discrete cylindrical roughness elements have been investigated in
a compressible three-dimensional boundary layer on a swept wing. With increasing height, the transition location
is shifted upstream until the boundary layer becomes turbulent right behind the roughness elements. As long as the
instability is convective, the so-called “eﬀective” roughness height is weakly dependent on the background disturbance
level. For the highest element under investigation, the near wake gives rise to a temporal disturbance growth, and
therefore a global instability of the flow. However, the changeover from a convectively to a globally unstable flow is
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somehow blurry: For a roughness height of k = 1.5,Rekk = 564, the flow field remains virtually steady when starting
the simulation with a very low level of background disturbances, therefore behaving like a convectively unstable
flow. If controlled disturbances at a level of 2.5 · 10−5 are introduced over a limited stretch of time, the emerging wave
packets induce upstream travelling acoustic waves that are receptive at the roughness and trigger the generation of new
wave packets. This or the direct steady upstream eﬀect lead to self-sustaining disturbances, and a steady flow field
can not be recovered, even after switching oﬀ the controlled disturbance input. The at first convectively unstable flow
ends due to pressure feedback in a globally unstable flow, if a certain background disturbance threshold is exceeded. It
therefore constitutes an intermediate state between the purely convectively unstable regime and the globally unstable
regime with truly linear absolute instability.
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